Chichester MG Owners' Club Newsletter November 2020

Message from Andy:
Hi everyone and welcome to our November Newsletter. I hope you
are all keeping safe and well
It has been an interesting month as we have continued to try and get
members together. There has been some event where members have
been meeting up, do see the reports on events this month.
Unfortunately, now all physical events in lockdown will not be able to
take place, until further notice.
Tony Gunton, better known as the Christmas Elf, has been busy putting a fantastic program together
for our Christmas event, so do read up about this. We do hope many of you will join us on Zoom,
but realise Zoom is not for everyone so we are looking at putting our club nights on ‘YouTube’ as
well.
On Tuesday I am giving a presentation on Don Hayter and the MGB, I do hope you can join us, see
November events in this newsletter.
As we are about to begin another period of lockdown, please keep an eye on your email and our
social media sites for any up to date news.
My thanks to all who contribute to this newsletter including Colin Jessey, John Godsmark, Robin Hamilton and
Tony Gunton.

Do not forget to take a few photos of anything car related activities your up to. Also jot down a few
lines to add to our newsletter and share with fellow members in our Facebook group. Let us see all
the inventive ways you have been using your social distancing time.
I hope you enjoy this newsletter.
Andy Harris
Area Sec. Chichester MGOC 1006

The big ‘ Blue Two’ TR8 and MGC at
Goodwood

Please visit our excellent website at
https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk and
please also join our Facebook discussion group for all the latest news and club chat
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/
Please note: all event dates and details are correct to our best efforts. Please check with the
organisers before attending an event
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Review of events in
October
Although as a club we have not been active many members have been busy

London Brighton run Although the London to
Brighton vintage car run was
cancelled, many members
decided to continue their
bubble lunch.

Mustang day – I took
advantage of an opportunity to
drive some iconic cars; GT 500
Shelby, Mustang Roush and a
monster GT350. The event is
run by Car Chase Heroes and I
have been asked to see if we could run a
day for members, so watch this space.
Andy

Many other cars were available; DB4, Audi R8, Lamborghini and even the bat mobile!!
Watch this space in 2021.

MGs on Track – Many members
visited the Goodwood track to watch
MGs and others.

Club Flyer Delivery Run
Friday 16th October
Following delivery of the Club’s new flyers, a bubble of six club members in five MGs set out to
deliver these to our sponsors on a
sunny autumn October day,
visiting ‘Sussex Classic Car Parts’
(Partridge Green) and ‘Horsham
MG Car Centre’ in the morning
before a pub lunch at ‘The
Anglesey Arms’ in Halnaker, and
then calling in at ‘Minchins’ of
Goodwood in the afternoon.
Regretfully, due to distance and
time, they couldn’t visit ‘Cherished
Car Insurance’ in Farnham; but a
few did manage to visit
‘Paul Bros’ in Bognor the following
week.

‘Horsham Car Centre’ - West Sussex MG main dealer

‘Sussex Classic Car Parts’ - MG and classic car parts supplier

‘Minchins’ of Goodwood – classic MG sports car sales

‘Paul Bros’ – MG,
classic & modern car
repairs, servicing &
MOTs

A run to Farnham
with a pub lunch is
planned in the New
Year to visit
‘Cherished Car
Insurance’ - classic
car insurance
specialists.

Visit to Ford Model
T specialist
Robin and I had an
interesting day at the
Tuckett Brothers,
Model T specialists. As
you can see much of the site contains parts for repairs.
You can see an interesting wooden bodied hot rod and a van
converted to run on wood gas!

Articles of interest
Death of MGB designer
Sad death of Don Hayter MG designer at
94.

Death of Tony Wardlaw - Our condolences go out to Jean Wardlaw whose husband Tony sadly
died in October. Jean wished to thank members of 1006 who turned out to give Tony a great
farewell in an MG cavalcade. Tony and Jean were regular members at many events before Tony
became ill.

Club Events for
November
Club night Tuesday November3rd – 8.00pm A
tribute to Don Hayter and the MGB – by Andy
Harris
Join us to hear a talk about Don Hayter, designer of
the MGB. Sit back and enjoy a history of one of the
greatest British cars of all time. (A ‘YouTube’ link will
be published on our Facebook Discussion page)

Meeting ID: 811 3678 0316
Password: MGOC1006
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81136780316?pwd=eHNWL2ZOc
2pFVVFUaFVCaEdvWE94UT09

Join the Zoom Meeting every Tuesday 8.00pm on Non-clubnights
Why not join in on our non-clubnight Zoom chat? It
is an ideal opportunity to catchup on MG matters
and enjoy the company of others.
If you feel unsure of how this all works give Andy a
call and he can talk you through just how simple it is
to use and install.

Andy.harris@chichestermgoc.org.uk

Meeting ID: 811 3678 0316
Password: MGOC1006
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81136780316?pwd=eHNWL2ZOc
2pFVVFUaFVCaEdvWE94UT09

Christmas
Whilst it was with regret that, the club was unable to arrange a Christmas Dinner this
year in compliance with Covid 19 regulations. We are now running:

“THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB
NIGHT”.

1st DECEMBER 7.45 FOR 8.00PM
Come and join us and partake on Zoom or just watch on YouTube.
Zoom meeting 811 3678 0316 Password MGOC1006
We promise two hours of fun and enjoyment, even if you have to bring your own drinks
to the screen.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An address by Andy
Best Christmas Jumper on Zoom
Best Members Photos
Caption Competition
On line raffle
Three members tell of their best classics
Three members recall their special car events
Christmas message from MGOC
Award of the Overton Plaque
Christmas music supplied by our own director of music and song sheets sent
direct to you……….

I know this will never replace face-to-face contact and the atmosphere of an
MGOC1006 Christmas Dinner, but do come along and support your club.

Photo Competition.
As previously advised a decision has
be made not to produce a calendar
this year; but we will still run a photo
competition, and the best pictures
will be displayed on the “THE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB
NIGHT”.
So have a look on the phone your
camera and your computer for MG
and classic car pictures from
Lockdown to drives anything, from trip to the supermarket to that engine rebuild.
Please send as JPEG’s to mg@bosham.me by 24th November.
Christmas Jumper special.
As part of “THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT”, we will be running a live
Christmas Jumper competition with a virtual award from Andy who will be judging (in
his opinion) the best Christmas Jumper. So get knitting or just search the loft for last
years and dust off for 1st December.
Christmas Raffle
As most of you are aware, we have been holding raffles at our annual Christmas
Dinners so why should this year be any different. We will be holding a live draw of the
tickets on “THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT”. The only difference is that
the prizes will be awarded in value order. Virtual tickets (e-mailed numbers) available
from Colin Jessy colin.jessey@btinternet.com who will e-mail numbers on payment
to the MGOC account. Santander ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’; A/C
22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29. Tickets a pound each, or six for five pounds.
Whilst we have already have a number of items including wine, chocolates and club
clothing we would be most grateful of further donations. Once again, contact Colin
colin.jessey@btinternet.com to arrange for collection/delivery. Gifts can be left at
EAST Colin Jessy CENTRAL Andy Harris WEST Robin Hamilton
robin.hamilton@btconnect.com
Caption competition.
We are seeking photos for our caption competition, MG or Automobile related. Please
forward to Andy Harris andy.harris@chichestermgoc.org.uk by 18th November for
inclusion in our SPECIAL MID NOVEMBER PRE CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT NEWS
LETTER, where we will be seeking suitable captions for live display on “THE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT”.

The Overton award

In memory of Phillip, this plaque is awarded annually to the
member who has put the most in to the club over the previous
year; in the opinion of members. This is open to all members
and nomination votes should be sent by e-mail to Colin Jessy
colin.jessey@btinternet.com the current holder who will stage
a virtual hand over on “THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB
NIGHT”. SO PLEASE, PLEASE, Can we have your votes, by
24th November

Technical assistance & training
Why be left out? Would anyone who is unfamiliar with ZOOM OR WOULD LIKE
GUIDANCE please contact andy.harris@chichestermgoc.org.uk so the club can
arrange for another member to contact you and show you just how simple this
communication system is. NO sign up fees, NO registration. Just a click to open Zoom
then a meeting ID 811 3678 0316 and a password you will not forget MGOC1006.

The club needs you so please support
“THE SPECIAL CHRISTMAS CLUB NIGHT”.

The Chief Elf.

Events for 2020
Please note these are NOT Chichester MGOC 1006 events. These events are
subject to lockdown rules at the time of running. You are advised to contact
the organiser for more details.
______________________________________________________________

Spur
Classic Car Club
Christmas Dinner
Wednesday 9th December
The Spur Classic Car Club is holding its first Christmas Dinner on the evening of
Wednesday 9th December at 7:00 pm. Dinner will be served in the main
restaurant and is limited to 46 diners (to comply with Covid 19 restrictions).
There is a fixed pre-payment price for two courses including a bottle of white
and red wine on each table at £28.00 per head

Reservations are on a first come basis and can only be made
by e-mailing SPUR@bosham.me where any additional
information can also be obtained.
Best Regards,

The Spur team

Future Club Events
for 2021
We are now trying to organise events, but this is subject to the changing Covid 19
situation and restrictions. This can change very quickly, so please keep an eye on our
Facebook Discussion Group, website, and newsletters for the latest information.
_________________________________________________________________________________

Chichester MGOC’s Annual Picnic & Gathering at ‘The
Weald & Downland Living Museum’

Sunday 11th April 2021
Full details are to follow in the
New Year.
Tickets will only be via our web
site; www.chichestermgoc.org.uk.

_________________________________________________________________________________

We are looking to organise….
• Impromptu Spring Run
• Chichester Wales Tour
• Autumn Mini Tour
• Sunday Carvery Lunch &
Wooden Skittles Fun Day

Look out for more details and dates in the coming newsletters or online

CHRISTMAS 1006 CLUB CLOTHING
Order now for early December delivery - in time for Christmas
all with embroidered club logo, in all sizes and in a full range of colours

Baseball Caps £8

Ribbed & Fleece Colour Scarfs - £10
Knitted Woolly Scarfs & Gloves - £12.50

Woolly Ski Hats £8

Rugby Shirts - £25

Fully Zipped Fleece Jackets - £22.50
Fleece Lined Body Warmers - £35
Fully Zipped Fleece Hoodie Jackets - £25
Padded Lined Body Warmers - £25
Also available - for full details see following page;
T Shirts - £9.50; Polo/Sports Shirts - £12.50; Bib Aprons - £12.50
Crewneck Sweatshirts - £15 & Zipneck Sweatshirts - £20
High Viz Waistcoats - £4.50 (or £8 with printed logo); Overalls from £25; Traffic Jackets - £35

CHRISTMAS

1006

CLUB CLOTHING

We always have in stock in a full range of colours with our embroidered club logo; baseball caps, woolly hats
woolly scarfs, and woolly gloves; together with a few polo shirts, rugby shirts, fleeces and body warmers in
assorted sizes and colours. Order now in time for Christmas. For the full range call Colin on 01903 877858 or
email colin.jessey@btinternet.com or check our web site; www.chichestermgoc.org.uk
__________________________________________________________________________________________
BASEBALL CAPS thick brushed cotton Buffalo Cap; £8.00.
Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Dark Grey, Army Beige, Chocolate, Red, Bottle Green, Kelly Green, Beige, White.
WOOLLY SKI HATS & ORIGINAL BEANIE heavy double knit & soft touch acrylic Woolly Ski Hats; £8.00.
Black, Navy, Royal, Grey, Red & Saphire Blue, Yellow, Kelly Green, White.
KNITTED SCARFS soft touch heavy ribbed knit & thermal suprafleece Scarfs; £10.00.
Black, Navy, Smoke & Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Charcoal, Red.
KNITTED SCARFS soft touch heavy ribbed two colour knitted Scarf; £12.50.
Black/red, Black/grey, Navy/red, Navy/sky; Navy/white, Royal/white; Red/white, Kelly Green/white,
Burgundy/gold.
KNITTED GLOVES soft touch ribbed knit Gloves with MG Logo; £12.50. Black, Navy, Mid Grey
SOL’s HEAVY T SHIRTS 100% combed heavy cotton T Shirt; £9.50.
Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Sky Blue, Dark or Marl Grey, Bottle Green, Red, Sand, White.
POLO/SPORTS SHIRTS polly/cotton traditional pique Polo Shirt; £12.50.
Black, Bottle Green, French Navy, Royal Blue, Sky Blue, Burgundy, Classic Red, Charcoal, Heather Grey, White.
SWEAT SHIRTS soft cotton faced traditional Sweatshirt; £15.00.
Black, Bottle Green, Oxford Navy, Royal Blue, Burgundy, Fire Red, Storm Grey, Steel Grey, Moondust Grey,
Nude Beige, Artic White.
ZIP NECK SWEAT SHIRTS soft cotton faced traditional Sweatshirt with zipped collar; £20.00.
Black, Kelly Green, Navy, Royal Blue, Burgundy, Red, Heather Grey, White.
FULLY ZIPPED FLEECES fully zipped traditional unlined Fleece; £22.50.
Black, Bottle, Dark Navy, Royal Blue, Classic Red, Seal Grey.
FULLY ZIPPED FLEECE HOODIES fully zipped Fleece Hoodie with lace draw-cord; £25.00.
Black, Charcoal, French Navy, Royal Blue, Burgundy, Heather Grey.
RUGBY SHIRT combed cotton single jersey Rugby Shirt with taped white collar; £25.00.
Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Burgundy, Slate Grey, Bottle Green, Olive Green.
PADDED BODYWARMER lined and filled windproof Body Warmer; £25.00. Black, Navy, Bottle Green, Red.
FLEECE LINED BODYWARMERS fleece lined padded windproof Body Warmer with hood in collar; £35.00.
Black, Navy, Red.
HIGH VIZ WAISTCOATS; (£4.50 or £8.00 with printed logo) & OVERALLS (from £25.00)
Orders: Delivery is usually from 2 to 3 weeks from receipt of order.
Payments: Welcome by bank transfer paid into our Santander ‘Chichester MGOC Regalia Account’; A/C
22353988; Sort Code 09-01-29 - or by cash given to Andy or Colin at any time. Cheques no longer accepted.

For Sale
The following items are for sale or looking for new homes

Request from Manchester MGOC - MGB GT is a 1968 model in British
Racing Green.
It is in very good condition, with
wire wheels and he has had power
steering
fitted, which makes the car brilliant to drive.
He is asking £10.000, if anyone is interested, he can
be contacted via
Mob.07876116056 or 01706852024. His name is Paul
Lucas and he has had the car for four years.
(Photo is an example)

MGB Seats – in A1 condition, cloth finish £150 for the pair. Contact Andy Harris
if interested.
Pair of MGC original seats for sale from 1968 mineral blue
roadster
Black with pale blue piping. No runners.
Leather faced with vinyl skirts and backs and with quarter
carpet on lower back
Some marks but very presentable and with no tears.
Offers in region £300. Contact Tony mg@bosham.me
Collection Kent.

MGB Parts for Sale
Bits in my garage
I’m happy to give the Midget rear springs and needing overhaul steering rack away to a member
who can find a use. There’s also a (I believe standard) camshaft for a 1275. Also there’s an old 70s
type radio with console and a second console. A few bits of chrome side trim for 60s MGB Again
free.
I’ve got a couple of leather rim steering wheels with hobs that I think suit 60s-70s MGs. I’d like a
small sum for these say a tenner each. I’ve also got a selection of round headlights mostly quartz
halogen. Say a fiver each.
Finally a load of old Classic Car magazines free to someone who collects from here.
Clive Sayer clive.sayer@gmail.com

Our Sponsors
We are very grateful to the following sponsors of Chichester MGOC;

Minchins; Classic MG Sports Cars in
Chichester.
Minchins of Goodwood, Warehead, Halnaker,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0NF.
tel; 07415 367857 www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk

Based at Halnaker near the famous Goodwood Motor
Racing Circuit, we offer the finest, original and fully restored
MG sports cars available. Every car is inspected, serviced,
and tuned before delivery. For further information call us
any time; Viewing at our indoor showroom is strictly by
Appointment only.
A small selection from our current stock;

• 1.8 MGBGT 1968; Concours, Knock On Alloy Wheels, 5 Speed Manual, £34,995
‘BRG’ My own personal car, full £30K restoration, new heritage shell, stage 3 engine + more,
everything new, black Connolly leather interior, original toggle switch dashboard, 500 miles,
absolutely the finest.

• 1.8 MGB Roadster 1973; CWW, Manual with Overdrive, £24,999
‘MG Red’ Only 35,000 miles from new; full 90s restoration and history file; new fast road engine,
servo brakes, s/s exhaust, black mohair hood & Connolly leather sports seats, MG MotaLita wheel;
Superb.
_________________________________________________________________________________
_

And finally, kindly sourced by Bruce Minchin

